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A recent study by the Center 
on Budget and Policy Priori-
ties suggested that Mississippi 
has a tax system that is penal-
izing the poor. 
The article made this ar-
gument based on the idea 
that Mississippi’s income tax 
threshold has not increased 
at the same rate as the federal 
poverty level over the past 20 
years. 
Mississippi residents, whose 
income is 15 percent below 
the federal poverty line, are 
still responsible for paying the 
state income tax, according to 
the study. In 1991, only those 
residents whose income was 15 
percent above the poverty line 
fell into a taxable bracket.
Billy Rhodes, clinical assis-
tant professor of  accountancy 
at the University of  Mississip-
pi, said he does not view the 
taxation of  lower income indi-
viduals’ income as necessarily 
a bad thing.
“There’s actually a psycho-
logical reason why everybody 
should pay taxes,” Rhodes 
said. “It goes back to basic hu-
man nature. By paying taxes, 
you’re part owner of  the gov-
ernment. If  you’re part owner, 
then you expect more out of  it 
and more accountability and 
better results.”
Rhodes, who is an active 
CPA (Certified Public Accoun-
tant) and tax preparer, said 
the sense of  ownership paying 
taxes provides often outweighs 
the loss of  buying power a 
family might experience.
“In the grand scheme of  
things, the working poor’s in-
come tax may only be at most 
several hundred dollars,” 
Rhodes said. “When every-
body has to pay something, 
even a little bit, they buy in 
to the system. It makes people 
understand and appreciate the 
government and how the gov-
ernment spends that money.”
Rhodes also noted that 
much of  the poor in Missis-
sippi is made up of  elderly in-
dividuals. 
Nearly 20 percent of  Mis-
sissippi’s poverty population 
consists of  retirees aged 65 
and over, according to state-
healthfacts.org. Rhodes said 
that the majority of  these re-
tirees income is social security 
and retirement income, which 
are generally not taxable for 
these individuals anyway.
“You can get statistics to say 
anything you want,” Rhodes 
said. “But when you really get 
down to looking at it, it’s not 
as regressive as it appears to 
be.”
Regardless of  whether or 
not the reasons for taxing the 
poor can be justified, the low-
est earners in the poorest state 
are finding themselves with 
larger income tax bills than 
they would have had 20 years 
ago.
The other major issue in 
Mississippi’s tax system that 
critics say hurts the poor is the 
state’s taxation on food items. 
It is taxes on necessities such 
as these that are seen as the 
most regressive, or as the most 
damaging to the poor. Items 
like food must be purchased 
by all families regardless of  
their financial situation. 
“I think it’s interesting that 
Mississippi, being among the 
poorest, if  not the poorest 
state, is the one of  only two 
that taxes purchases of  food,” 
said accountancy professor 
Tanya Flesher.
More than half  of  the states 
in the country completely ex-
empt grocery food items from 
sales tax. 
Of  the ones that do tax food 
items, most either use an al-
ternate lower sales tax rate or 
provide credits or rebates to 
help offset the burden on the 
poor. Mississippi is one of  only 
two states that continue to tax 
food items at the full sales tax 
rate.
Mississippi’s tax system hurting the poor?
BY LEE HARRIS 
ltharris11@gmail.com
INFOGRAPHIC BY CAIN MADDEN | The Daily Mississippian
The University of  Missis-
sippi was recently admitted to 
the 2012 President’s Higher 
Education Community Ser-
vice Honor Roll for the sec-
ond year in a row. 
Kristen Pack, a sophomore 
hospitality management ma-
jor, has been participating in 
volunteer efforts since she was 
a freshman. 
“I volunteered at the Big 
Event this year and last year, 
and I was very glad that I 
participated,” she said. “The 
turnout this year was huge, 
and I was happy that I got to 
be a part of  it.” 
The Big Event, which is in 
its second year, is one of  the 
many ways to help students 
get involved in the commu-
nity. It offers a multitude of  
projects for an entire day of  
service. 
While there is no question 
that there are ways to help 
out all year, many students 
may not know how to find out 
about projects, or they might 
not yet know what they are 
passionate about and where 
to volunteer to fulfill that pas-
sion.
Kelly Shannon, the direc-
tor of  Volunteer Oxford, ex-
plained that her organization 
is a way for people of  all ages 
to stay up-to-date on ways to 
get involved on campus and in 
the surrounding areas, simply 
by going to the website www.
volunteeroxford.org. 
“We are the community vol-
unteer center for Lafayette 
County, Oxford and universi-
ty communities, and we focus 
on matching volunteers, from 
high school-age kids to college 
students to seniors and retir-
ees to stay-at-home moms, 
with organizations that need 
volunteers,” Shannon said. 
“We are kind of  like a match-
maker.”  
This gives not only students 
but people of  all ages various 
opportunities to give back to 
the community. 
Valeria Jones, the assistant 
dean of  students for multicul-
tural affairs and volunteer ser-
vices, can also help students 
find projects that are more 
specifically created for stu-
dents on campus. 
Shannon said that while 
Volunteer Oxford is a new 
organization, it continues to 
grow.  
University receives community service honor for second year in a row
BY GABRIELLA WELCH 
gawelch@olemiss.edu
Sam Harris, assistant director of operations for the Big Event, volunteers to do yard work at 
this past year’s big event.
FILE PHOTO (PHILLIP WALLER) | The Daily Mississippian
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Mississippi is one of fifteen states to tax people with incomes below the poverty line of $23,018. 
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Most would think that the 2012 
presidential race has come down 
to two candidates: incumbent 
President Barack Obama and 
challenger Mitt Romney, former 
governor of  Massachusetts. How-
ever, those two are not America’s 
only choices this fall. Supporting 
an independent candidate may be 
the only way to get the U.S. on a 
path of  progress, whether you are 
liberal or conservative.
In recent years, the only way 
to describe our political process 
in the United States has been 
“gridlock.” Democrats and Re-
publicans have been in a constant 
war against each other. Especially 
since the 2008 election, nearly 
every move made by Democrats 
has been chastised by Republicans 
as “socialist,” while every move 
made by Republicans has been la-
beled as “catering to the elite.”
Both parties preach compromise 
on issues that they don’t agree on 
and staunchly oppose any changes 
to ideals they support. Consider 
how many Republicans have spo-
ken of  compromise when it comes 
to Medicare but have signed the 
Americans for Tax Reform’s Tax-
payers Protection Pledge, promis-
ing never to vote for any legislation 
that might raise taxes for anyone, 
regardless of  any other portions 
of  the bill. Countless Democrats 
have advocated for a compromise 
between increases in taxation and 
cutting spending but are staunchly 
opposed to any changes to our 
social welfare system, where costs 
are spiraling out of  control.
This is nothing new. It is the 
same careful political dance that 
has defined the modern politician. 
It is the closest thing to George 
Orwell’s “doublespeak” that we 
have ever seen. Politicians are able 
to say one thing and do the oppo-
site and still have our support. Our 
government and our voice have 
been corrupted by Democrats 
and Republicans.
While we have seen nothing but 
Democrats and Republicans hav-
ing a legitimate run in a presiden-
tial race our entire lives, there are 
other choices. Socially liberal, but 
still opposed to large government? 
The Republican crusade against 
gay marriage and women’s rights 
has probably alienated you. Don’t 
just vote down party lines, consider 
the Libertarian Party. Do you think 
even the Democrats haven’t done 
enough to improve still-shaky race 
relations or have not done enough 
to substantially protect our en-
vironment? Think Green Party. 
Do you believe in a greater social 
safety net than either Democrats 
or Republicans have advocated? 
Vote for the Democratic Socialists 
of  America.
Independent party candidates 
are at an extreme disadvantage 
in our political system, and, as 
citizens, we can use that to our ad-
vantage. Third-party candidates 
cannot afford to flip-flop or take 
“wishy-washy” stances on any-
thing. They cannot back down 
from their platforms, as their plat-
forms are all they have. They have 
to listen to the citizens and under-
stand what their citizens want. 
They don’t have the support of  
huge political machines or seem-
ingly bottomless funding from su-
per PACs.
In our age of  political gridlock, 
new voices can never hurt. New 
voices can only lead to more dis-
cussion, and hopefully, for once, 
some real concrete action. While 
it is doubtful that any third-party 
candidate will win a presidential 
election, wouldn’t it be refreshing 
to hear a third voice at the debates, 
one who isn’t stuck to moderate, 
flip-flop politics? A voice with 
which you can truly agree, not one 
who agrees with rigid foundations 
of  uttered compromise without 
any action?
Why merely tweak a system that 
has led us down our current path? 
Why trust the parties who have 
betrayed us over and over again? 
As Americans, we shouldn’t sup-
port Democrats or Republicans 
just because they are the main-
stream parties. Show support for 
those who truly stand for your 
beliefs. And unless you’re a fan 
of  seemingly ceaseless war and 
out-of-control debt, Republicans 
and Democrats in the past decade 
haven’t said a single word with 
which the American people would 
agree.
Jay Nogami is a sophomore public 
policy leadership major from Denver, 
Colo. Follow him on Twitter @JayT-
Nogami.
Voting Democrat or Republican? There are other choices. 
BY JAY NOGAMI
@JayTNogami
BY JOSH CLARK 
@dm_toons
Recently, there has been a lot 
of  discussion about a “war on 
women” in the United States. 
A lot of  the debate surround-
ing this topic has stemmed from 
Obama’s healthcare mandate 
requiring that insurance compa-
nies provide birth control free of  
charge. The GOP was quick to 
condemn the mandate as an at-
tack on religious liberties because 
the Roman Catholic Church is 
strongly opposed to contracep-
tives. In return, many on the 
Left took these GOP attacks as 
attacks on women.  
Various legislation has been 
accused as waging war on 
women as well. Virginia Gov-
ernor Bob McDonnell signed a 
bill that would require women 
seeking an abortion to undergo 
an unnecessary transvaginal ul-
trasound. This bill caused such 
an uproar that it forced Virginia 
legislators to change the bill to 
allow women to opt for an exter-
nal ultrasound instead.
In Mississippi, the personhood 
amendment raised the ques-
tion of  women’s rights as well. 
Its wording was vague, and it 
seemed to imply that, if  passed, 
it could possibly make some 
forms of  birth control illegal and 
allow women to be investigated 
if  they miscarried. It could also 
jeopardize fertility procedures 
like in vitro fertilization.
And these issues all deserved 
the debate that they received. 
The Virginia bill was most cer-
tainly a gross invasion of  privacy. 
I don’t seek to discount the sever-
ity of  these issues, but I would ar-
gue that while American women 
may experience certain inequali-
ties at times, we are by no means 
alone in our struggles. In fact our 
“battles” pale in comparison to 
those fought by women in other 
parts of  the world. We certainly 
need to stand up for our rights, 
but we must look beyond our 
problems as well and fight for 
women in other countries suffer-
ing worse abuses.
In her article “Why Do They 
Hate Us?”, Mona Eltahawy ex-
plores the “war on women” in 
the Middle East. She looks at 
laws in various Middle Eastern 
countries and certain practices 
in the region that are degrading 
and/or dangerous for the wom-
en who live there.  
In Egypt, there is an article in 
the criminal code that allows a 
man to beat his wife as long as 
he has “good intentions.” Also 
in Egypt, a number of  women 
have been subject to “virgin-
ity tests” by the government for 
simply speaking out in protest 
of  the government. In Yemen, 
many young girls are forced into 
marriage; in fact, just a couple 
of  years ago, CNN reported 
about a 12-year-old Yemeni girl 
that died in childbirth. And, of  
course, we’ve all heard about the 
law forbidding Saudi Arabian 
women to drive.  
These are only a few exam-
ples of  the injustices suffered by 
women. During the 22-year civil 
war in South Sudan, 2 million 
women have been raped. And 
in Nigeria, 60 percent of  women 
have endured genital-cutting.  
The organization Women for 
Women International has been 
fighting for women in war-torn 
countries for years now. They 
are located in eight countries 
and work to provide women 
with skilled jobs and economic 
stability through education. 
They work with women who 
have been raped, abandoned or 
live in poverty.
It’s high time that women of  
the world stood up for one anoth-
er. Yes, a woman in Virginia be-
ing forced to undergo an unnec-
essary transvaginal ultrasound 
is terrible. I simply propose that 
we not only stand with her but 
also with women in Egypt be-
ing subject to rape disguised as 
a “virginity test.” I ask that while 
we fight legislation that could 
potentially take away our right 
to birth control, we also fight leg-
islation in Saudi Arabia keeping 
women from driving. We need 
to ask more questions. Why is it 
that women in Afghanistan often 
die in childbirth? What can we 
do to help women in the Congo 
who have been raped numerous 
times because they were in the 
wrong place at the wrong time? 
How can we give these women 
hope?
There may be a war on wom-
en in the United States, but 
here’s the difference in our war 
and theirs: We can fight back. 
We have just as many rights as 
the people who oppose us. We 
can speak out without fear. But 
these women across the world 
from us who have been subject 
to child marriages, genital cut-
ting and government-sanctioned 
sexual assault don’t have these 
same rights. We have the abil-
ity to stand with these women, 
to write letters to their govern-
ment, to send money to support 
organizations like Women for 
Women International and to be 
aware of  their circumstances. 
Let us not get so focused on our 
troubles that we forget about the 
troubles of  women everywhere. 
As Eltahawy eloquently put it 
in her article mentioned above, 
“We are more than our head-
scarves and our hymens.” It’s 
time that the women of  America 
stood with the women of  other 
countries and made this fact 
known.
Megan Massey is a junior religious 
studies major from Mount Olive. Fol-
low her on Twitter @megan_massey.
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The war on women
BY MEGAN MASSEY 
memassey18@gmail.com
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“When I moved here, there 
was nothing like this — an or-
ganization where I could walk 
in and say, ‘I want to volun-
teer’ — because I had a lot of  
free time when I first moved 
here a year and a half  ago,” 
she said. 
“We are brand new and will 
be a year old in August, but 
we currently have 38 organi-
zations that we are involved 
with on our website.” 
Pack said she believes every-
one should help the university 
continue receiving this honor. 
“I definitely encourage ev-
eryone to volunteer at least 
once before they graduate,” 
she said.
HONOR, 
continued from page 1
Phi Kappa Theta fraternity 
will be on campus this fall and 
will participate in formal re-
cruitment, according to the In-
terfraternity Council (IFC). 
National members are cur-
rently on campus recruiting 
members to form a colony.
This is not the first time that 
the fraternity will have a chapter 
at the University of  Mississippi, 
Phi Kappa Theta had a chapter 
at Ole Miss from 1971-1988, 
said associate dean of  students 
Coulter Ward. 
Ole Miss is looking at an enor-
mous freshman class for next 
year and IFC president Brian 
Barnes said the IFC is always 
willing to expand. 
“The IFC and Dean of  Stu-
dents Office are consistently 
contacted by various national 
fraternity organizations that 
would like to be a part of  our 
community,” Barnes said. “Oc-
casionally, the possibility of  ex-
panding with one of  these orga-
nizations is discussed and both 
the IFC and fraternity presi-
dents vote in favor or against the 
move.” 
Emmalee Rainey, a Greek 
student and current Associated 
Student Body vice president, 
said she believes the addition of  
a new fraternity was inevitable 
due to the increase in student 
enrollment at Ole Miss.
“As our student population 
continues to increase, it not only 
affects the sizes of  our classes, 
but it calls for us to accommo-
date a larger Greek communi-
ty,” Rainey said. 
“It is only logical for us to in-
crease the numbers of  our fra-
ternities and sororities as to wel-
come the influx of  students that 
wish to become Greek. I think 
it’s a great thing that we are wel-
coming another Greek house 
and opening new doors to stu-
dents in the Greek community.”
There have not been any plans 
yet to build a fraternity house for 
Phi Kappa Theta.
“Adding a new fraternity to 
our community does not require 
the addition of  a new fraternity 
house,” Barnes said. “There 
is no intention to add another 
fraternity house in the near fu-
ture.” 
Phi Kappa Theta will most 
likely have a tent on Fraternity 
Row during formal recruitment, 
much like Sigma Pi did a few 
years ago. 
For more questions about Phi 
Kappa Theta, contact the na-
tional office at (317) 872-9934.
Phi Kappa Theta fraternity to return this fall
BY FRANCES ALLISON
francestallison@gmail.com
New fraternity members line up near the union to greet the new sorority members. 
FILE PHOTO (CAIN MADDEN) | The Daily Mississippian
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Breathalyzers in the form of  
vending machines have been 
installed in bars throughout 
the Oxford Square. 
The IntoxBox is a wall-
mounted, touchscreen ma-
chine that has the capability to 
measure a patron’s blood alco-
hol content.
Rooster’s Blues House and 
the Burgundy Room above 
Old Venice Pizza Co. are the 
first two homes of  the Intox-
Box.
“It’s pretty accurate,” Roost-
er’s manager Cody Spaulding 
said. 
“It’s been tested against the 
police department’s breatha-
lyzers.” 
The buzz about the Intox-
Box seems to show that Oxo-
nians and University of  Mis-
sissippi students are hoping to 
see an increase in safety on the 
streets.
“I think these machines are 
absolutely necessary, especial-
ly after the death of  Officer 
Robert Langley because of  a 
(student) who drove while in-
toxicated,” junior secondary 
education major Genia Paige 
Wilson said. “It’s important for 
everyone to know when it’s not 
OK for them to drive.”
Should a person’s BAC level 
turn out to be higher than the 
legal limit of  .08, the machine 
will encourage calling a cab, 
an action that the machine can 
also perform.
Parker Stewart, business 
management student at Mis-
sissippi State University and 
president of  Night and Day 
Vending, is responsible for the 
creation of  the machine. 
Ole Miss student Tyler Weir, 
a contractor for Night and Day 
Vending, is expanding the com-
pany’s infrastructure to night-
life establishments throughout 
Mississippi and Memphis. 
“(To host an IntoxBox) 
doesn’t cost anything to the 
bar owner,” Weir said. “We’re 
basically putting them in for 
free, and we maintain them.”
For a customer, however, the 
price is $2 for one blow and $5 
for three. To test BAC, a straw 
is released and the customer is 
instructed to insert the straw 
into a hole on the front of  the 
machine and blow for three to 
five seconds. If  the customer 
can correctly guess his or her 
BAC before it is presented on 
the screen, a voucher for one 
free use in the future is award-
ed.
“After 30 minutes of  not 
drinking, then to test your 
breath would be best ... before 
you use this thing, or it will 
blow a .25,” said Seth Kellum, 
front-of-the-house manager at 
Old Venice and the Burgundy 
Room.
If  this seems like an easy way 
for a business to make a quick 
buck, take solace in knowing 
that the money stays close to 
home. 
One dollar of  the price to use 
the machine goes to the bar in 
which it’s located, according 
to Kellum. Also, the screen al-
lows for an opportunity for lo-
cal business ads to cycle while 
the IntoxBox isn’t in use.
Oxford can look forward to 
seeing more of  the breatha-
lyzer machines in the near fu-
ture.
“We’re trying to get more 
machines out by this week, 
if  not next week,” Weir said. 
“Three or four new locations 
are definitely looking into de-
ciding whether or not they’d 
like the machines to be in-
stalled.”
Breathalyzer machine available on the Square
BY CHELSEA BROCK 
chelseaebrock@gmail.com
Rooster’s Blues House and the Burgundy Room are the first establishments to have the Intox-
Boox, which will test your BAC.
WILL STROUTH | The Daily Mississippian
TAX, 
continued from page 1
The counterargument to 
the detrimental effect of  tax-
ing food items is that many of  
these lower-income families 
purchase their groceries with 
food stamps, which are not 
taxable. 
In fact, nearly 23 percent 
of  Mississippians purchase 
food with food stamps and are 
therefore exempt from this 
food tax. 
Flesher, who teaches mul-
tiple tax classes on campus, 
said that it isn’t necessarily 
the poorest members of  so-
ciety who are harmed by this 
tax.
“It doesn’t really hurt the 
lower-income families be-
cause many of  them are buy-
ing their groceries with food 
stamps,” she said. “The ones 
it probably hurts the most are 
those who are lower income 
but don’t qualify for food 
stamps, the so-called ‘working 
poor.’ Those are the ones who 
get hit the hardest and what 
makes the tax regressive.”
Flesher pointed to the 
state’s recent budget short-
falls as a reason why this was 
a difficult issue to address in 
recent years. However, she 
said the recovering economy 
could provide an opportunity 
for Mississippi to begin to ad-
dress what many people see as 
a problem.
“It’s tough for states to think 
about right now when they’ve 
been struggling with lower 
revenues,” Flesher said. “But 
states’ revenues are now turn-
ing the corner and going the 
other direction. So it might 
be something that Mississippi 
might consider in the future 
is to at least do away with 
some parts of  the sales tax on 
food.”
Despite the fact that these 
low-income earners are facing 
rising taxes on the state level, 
most of  these lower-earning 
individuals whose income are 
around the poverty line would 
still be exempt from federal 
income tax, which is usually 
the much larger liability for 
individuals. 
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Gelcolor by  OPI 
The Study of Nails by Chris Le & Lena
9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Monday  - Saturday
Double Decker is here with Music, Art, & Food,
Nailthology can put You in a Great Weekend Mood!
NEW 
NASCAR visits Oxford
NASCAR PHOTO BY ALEX EDWARDS 
GREEN FASHION PHOTOS BY TYLER JACKSON
NASCAR: Scott Seymour, Show 
Car Exhibit Manager gives Mayor 
Pat Patterson (left) and FNC CEO 
Bill Rayburn (right) a tour of 
the number 39 Quicken Loans 
NASCAR. The Quicken Loans car 
stopped for an exhibit before con-
tinuing onto Little Rock, Ark.
GREEN WEEK FASHION: As 
part of Green Week, the student 
members of Campus for Clean En-
ergy hosted a fashion show at the 
Powerhouse. TOP RIGHT: A model 
showcases a ‘recycled retail’ 
dress. BOTTOM RIGHT: A model 
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If you require special assistance relating to a 
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at 
662-915-7266.
Sarah Wood
The defense is open to the public.
Latin American 
Mississippians: 
Ethnography of a Growing 
Immigrant Population in 
Northern Mississippi







If you require special assistance relating to a 
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at 
662-915-7266.
Hillary Howell
The defense is open to the public.
“Investigation of a Brown 
Recluse (Loxosceles reclusa) 
and Black Widow (Latrodectus 
mactans) Spider-Bite Diagnoses 
by Medical Professionals Across 
Three Regions of Mississippi”




Freshman Sam Kendricks set a pole vault school record this past weekend and earned SEC Freshman of the Week honors Tuesday.
QUENTIN WINSTINE | The Daily Mississippian
For Sam Kendricks, track was 
always around. The Ole Miss 
freshman admits, though, that 
he wasn’t the most natural track 
and field athlete before his days 
at Ole Miss.
“I’ve been around track my 
entire life, and just seeing peo-
ple getting better and better the 
harder they worked caught my 
eye,” Kendricks said. “I wasn’t a 
very good athlete in high school, 
so I knew I had to work really 
hard if  I was going to be good 
at it. Everyone in the sport is 
an athlete, which I thought was 
cool.”
What Kendricks thought was 
even cooler, however, was the 
success he would experience 
when he mastered his event, the 
pole vault.
In high school, Kendricks cap-
tured the Gatorade Athlete of  
the Year award for Mississippi 
and also Mr. Track and Field in 
Mississippi his senior year. Now, 
his talent has transferred to the 
collegiate level, and many are 
seeing the potential he has. 
“I think Sam is going to be an 
outstanding pole vaulter,” head 
coach Joe Walker said. “He is 
an outstanding person. He’s got 
everything in order and he is a 
talented guy. He is going to have 
a phenomenal career.”
Kendricks earned his second 
Southeastern Conference fresh-
man of  the week honor this sea-
son after breaking the 27-year-
old pole vault school record over 
the weekend at the LSU Alumni 
Gold meet. It was his sixth vic-
tory in the last seven meets in 
which he has competed. 
He now ranks seventh in the 
NCAA, second nationally among 
freshmen, first in the NCAA East 
Region and 19th in the world in 
the pole vault this year.
“This season has been more 
than anything than I expected,” 
Kendricks said. “I came into the 
season with a goal: I wanted to 
improve a foot. I came out of  
high school with my best jump at 
17 feet. I’m on my way to jump-
ing better. I just wanted to im-
prove every meet and I can say 
that I’ve done that.”
Suffice it to say, Kendricks has 
enjoyed his time in the red and 
blue and is looking forward to 
what the future holds.
“It has been incredible,” Ken-
dricks said. “I don’t think I could 
imagine doing anything else.”
Now that he has nearly a full 
year under his belt, Kendricks 
has been able to develop into 
what many think is going to 
be the next elite pole vaulter in 
school history.
“He is having a phenome-
nal year for us as a freshman,” 
Walker said. “He and Coach 
Blackwell work really well to-
gether, and he is getting better 
every week. I think you’re look-
ing at the making of  a truly great 
vaulter before his career is over.”
His success, Kendricks said, 
has ultimately come from the 
program and everything that he 
has been able to use at his time 
at Ole Miss.
“I’ve been blessed with all 
these resources that Ole Miss has 
to offer — all the coaching, poles 
they given me and the opportu-
nities to have to jump have al-
lowed me to improve,” he said.
The outdoor season for the 
No. 11 Ole Miss track and field 
team is approaching the most 
important part of  the schedule 
with the SEC Championships 
(May 10-13), NCAA East Re-
gional (May 24-26) and NCAA 
Championships (June 6-9) right 
around the corner, and Kend-
ricks is focused on improving 
and making a strong showing in 
these last competitions.
“Naturally I just want to jump 
higher and higher,” he said. “Af-
ter watching my last jumps on 
video, there is more height there 
that I just haven’t taken advan-
tage of  yet. So I think I can real-
ly exploit that and jump maybe 
even six more inches this year.”
“I hope to go to both the 
NCAA Regional and national 
meet. If  I jump high enough, 
then maybe even a couple more 
meets, maybe USA Juniors or 
perhaps the Olympic Trials.”
Oxford native Kendricks breaks school record, ranks among nation’s leaders in pole vault
BY MATT SIGLER 
mcsigler@olemiss.edu
nation of  players. Junior Mike 
Marry figures to be one of  the 
constants after recording 81 
tackles in 2011. The big ques-
tion is to see who emerges from 
a group that includes sopho-
more Serderius Bryant, senior 
Joel Kight, redshirt freshman 
Denzel Nkemdiche and senior 
Aaron Garbutt, among others. 
Sophomore Keith Lewis also 
will be added to the equation 
during fall practice after miss-
ing the spring due to injury. At 
the Husky position, which is a 
linebacker/safety hybrid posi-
tion, junior Brishen Matthews 
has been the number one there 
all spring. Other possibilities 
there include senior Ivan Nich-
olas, Garbutt and Nkemdiche.
Safeties:
One of  the safety spots is 
locked up with that position 
belonging to junior Charles 
Sawyer. Sawyer is both the best 
safety and cornerback that Ole 
Miss has, which is both good 
and bad. Wommack admit-
ted during the spring that in a 
perfect world, he’d play Sawyer 
at corner, but their safety play 
isn’t good enough now to allow 
them to do so. Raw but athletic 
redshirt freshman Chief  Brown 
manned the other safety spot 
during the spring. Because of  
his inexperience, he is prone 
to mistakes, but the ability is 
there.
Cornerbacks:
The Rebels have reason to 
feel good about their situation 
at corner. Senior Wesley Pend-
leton had a very productive 
spring, emerging as a potential 
above-average starter. Junior 
college transfer Dehendret Col-
lins also had a good spring, con-
sistently making plays during 
the spring. 
The unit will potentially add 
more depth with sophomores 
Senquez Golson and Nicko-
las Brassell and the freshman 
signees, notably Trae Elson of  
Oxford, Ala.
DEFENSE, 
continued from page 12
Ole Miss defensive coordinator Dave Wommack
Sophomore defensive tackle Carlton Martin 
pressures quarterback Barry Brunetti.
PHOTOS BY AUSTIN MCAFEE | The Daily Mississippian
Homes for sale
Nice house close to campus 
3BR, 2BA. $115,000. 236 Salem Rd. in 
University Heights Subdivision. See list-
ing 23893677 on www.forsalebyowner.
com (662)801-9688 
Condo for sale
close to campus. Two bed, one 
bath, furnished. ìWeekend readyî, 
or, begin work/ classes immediately. 
Plentiful parking, Close to law school, 




Climate and non-climate units 5x5 to 
10x20 closest to campus 662-513-0199 
www.myoxfordstorage.com
oak grove apartmeNts 2bdr 
QUIET COMPLEX. Fully applianced. 
Incld full sized w/ d, gas grills, fireplace 
(wood incld), (CABLE & HS internet 
incld). Pets welcome. 662-236-4749 
www.oakgroveoxfordms.com 
large 2 bedroom/2. 5 bath town-
house with W/D included. No pets. Year 
lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call 
(662)234-0000 
reNtal ceNtral Available soon: 
studio, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 BR apts and houses 
near campus/square; reasonable pric-
es; hundreds to choose from
www.oxfordmsapartments.com 662-
595-4165 
spacious 3 bedroom 
apt
Campus Creek- all 3 bedspaces include 
private BA. Spacious walk-in closets, 
living room, kitchen, dining room, and 
balcony. Fully furnished. Top floor-very 
quiet. ALL UTILITIES (&Cable/Inter-
net) INCLUDED!! Washer/Dryer in unit. 
Gated complex. Yellow bus route, short 
walk to campus. Lease runs Aug-July. 
$479 a month. Contact Sarah (601)529-
8152
oxford4reNt.com 1, 2, 3, 4 BR 
units “Great Locations” Call Summit 
Management, LLC (662)513-9990 
(662)513-9990 
apartmeNt for sublease at 
Lafayette Place May-July 31st. May is 
rent-free. 575 for June and July each. 





Gated community, granite counter-tops, 




3B Willow Oaks $1050/ mo incl wtr/ 
gbg, Shiloh $1000/ mo 3B/2ba Fences, 
Well Maintained, New paint/ trim/ carpet 
6628160252
taylor meadoWs 2 Bed/2 Bath 
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor 
Road. Available June or August leases. 
(662)801-8255 
shiloh houses for reNt - 
2BR/2BA $800 or 3BR/2BA $950. PET 
FRIENDLY and GOING QUICKLY. 
601.573.1172 or 662.871.3354 
Just reNovated!!
BETTER THAN NEW!! 3BR/2BA house 
in Shiloh. NEW WOOD floors, paint, 
trim, etc. W/ D & GAS stove. Private. 
NO PETS! 662-234-4716/662-801-
2523
3 bedroom 2 bath W/loft. large 
fenced yard, 2 car garage, patios, all 
appliances. Quiet neighborhood 224 
Salem $930 662-832-0117 
1bd/ba houses available In-
cludes all appliances, security system, 
daily garbage pick up, lawn mainte-
nance, water, sewer, cable and internet. 
Approx 2 miles from campus Call 662-
236-7736 or 662-832-2428. 
2bd/2ba oN uNiversity ave Call 
for an appointment 662-832-4589 
2br/2ba New Construction Homes 
Available for rent starting Summer and 
Fall 2012: Includes stainless steel ap-
pliances, ceramic tile floors, large walk 
in closets, front porch with swing and 
private patio. Limited availability. Call 
662-236-7736 or 662-832-2428 
2 bedroom W/ 2 bath NEW CON-
STRUCTION. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
CALL 662-816-2700 
available JuNe 1st: 3BDR split-
level home. 3BDR and 1.5 BA upstairs, 
with deck off kitchen. 2 rooms and full 
bath downstairs. (662)234-6736 
4 bedroom 4.5 bath home in Mag-
nolia Grove. $1700/month. Available 
August 2012 mattpayne_2@yahoo.
com 
2bdr/2ba patio home - only 2.5 
miles from campus, large bedrooms w/
walk-in closets, W/D included, alarm, 
ceramic tile, front porch & deck area. 
No pets. Avail. Aug. ONLY 1 left: just 
$312.50 per person. (662)234-6481 
room for rent
sublease room 3 BR/3 BA APT
University Trails
Available May 9-July 31
Call for details (985)773-4442 
room for reNt - 
summer
Female roommate needed in a 
2bed/2bth townhouse. By campus and 
bus lines. No pets. Available now to July 
31st. Call for details (662)321-7161
Condo for rent
3bed/3bath high pt $1250MO/ 
HARDWOOD FLOORS/ STAINLESS 
APPL/ WALKIN CLOSETS/ GATED/ 
POOL WHITNEY@KESSINGER 
(217)971-2923 
toWN house 2br 1.5 Bath walk to 
square, free cable and internet, pool, 
fitness center. Available June 1, $925 
month, plus security deposit. Call Bruce 
404-434-8056 
reNtal ceNtral: Available soon: 
3BD/3BA townhouses in Saddle Creek. 
Appliances furnished, tile/hardwood 
floors, reasonable rates. 
www.oxfordmsapartments.com
662-595-4195 
blocks from square 2 BDR 1.5 
Bath Condo. Quiet! 220 Elm. Must be 
21! $925 662-832-0117 
coNdo for reNt 2 Bedroom, 21/2 
bath, complelely furnished, Autumn 
Ridge, (662)841-0197 
2 bedroom 1 Bath for quiet student/ 
professional, just off coliseum drive 
bypass, $630/ mo (cable and water in-
cluded) (662)816-6219 
2br/2.5bath coNdo Old Taylor 
Road, close to Campus, Fireplace/W/D; 
Available 6/1/2012; Water, sewer/gar-
bage included. No pets. $800/month. 
(662)259-0591. 
toWNhouse for reNt: Luxury 
2BDR/2BA townhouse on Anderson 
Rd./ Ashlawn. All appliances, walk-in 
closets, fenced patio, fireplace, energy 
efficiency. $800/ mo. (662)832-4625. 
Weekend rental
oxford WeekeNds Short-term rent-
als including event weekends. Gradua-
tion still available. (662)801-6692 
announCements
sell clothes & 
shoes
Looking for LADIES Cute & Stylish 
Clothing in ALL Sizes! Sell your cloth-
ing, handbags and more with Oxford 
Consignment! Registar at www.oxford-
consignment.com Big Sale - May 5th & 
6th! (662)816-4387
misCellaneous
pregNaNcy test ceNter Preg-
nancy Testing... Limited Ultrasound... 
Facts, Options and Support... No Insur-




barteNdiNg $250/ Day Potential
No Experience Necessary. Training 
Available. 1-800-965-6520 Ext 155
  
studeNtpayouts.com Paid Sur-
vey Takers Needed In Oxford. 100% 
FREE To Join! Click On Surveys. 
part time operator willing to work 
all shifts, weekends and some holidays. 
Fill out application at 501 Heritage Drive 
in Oxford 
studeNts- earN extra cash Ca-
tering Help for Ole Miss Rebels Athletic 
Events. Now hiring for 2012 Football 
Season. Bonus Paid for working all 
games. Email april.adams@center-
plate.com for more information. 
raiNboW cleaNers We are look-
ing for student employees to work 15 to 
30 hours per week. Preference given to 
applicants attending both summer ses-
sions, as well as desiring employment 
in the fall. Must be able to work in up-
tempo environment. apply in person 
with class schedule. no phone calls. 
roommate
female roommate WaNted! 
3BR/2BA Turnberry Condo. $400/
month, plus 1/3 utilities. (601) 320-
0814, (251) 367-4973. 
student Jobs
skybox positioNs Students need-
ed to work in skyboxes & clubs for all 
2012 home football games. Interviews 
Apr/May. All positions paid. skyboxes@
olemiss.edu (662)915-6682 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
INFORMATION
To place your ad in The 
Daily Mississippian 
Classifieds section, visit: 
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct 
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one 
day in advance.  The Daily Mis-
sissippian is published Monday 
through Friday year round, 
when school is in session. 
Classified ads must be 
prepaid.
All major credit cards ac-
cepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
Additional Features 
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per 
word 
To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to 
refuse ads that appear to of-












     Celebrate! 
The Arts on the Square!
Fri. April 27 Tickets $13.41 in advance (online) or $18 day of show
Charlie Mars . . . . . . . 7pm Deer Tick. . . . . . . . 8:30pm Iron and Wine . . . . . 10pm
Caterpillar Main Stage




Caterpillar Main Stage 10am-9pm
Sat. April 28
•  Regional handmade art from over 150 
vendors
• Children’s Square Fair
•  Local music 11am-5pm on the  
Oxford American Magazine’s  
20th Anniversary Stage
10am-8pm
Food, Music and Art - Free ALL DAY!
Check out the full line up at www.doubledeckerfestival.com
your morning pick me up
T h e  S T u d e n T  n e w S p a p e r  o f 
T h e  u n i v e r S i T y  o f  M i S S i S S i p p i
The Daily  Mississippian
Garfield           By Jim davis
The fusco BroThers          By J.c. duffy
NoN sequiTur                                       By Wiley
dilBerT                                By scoTT adams















































Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 










































































Garfield           By Jim davis
The fusco BroThers          By J.c. duffy
NoN sequiTur                                       By Wiley
dilBerT                                By scoTT adams
dooNesBury                               By Garry Trudeau
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
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We offer luxury two-bedroom/two bath apartment homes that come fully equipped with:
Located on Old Taylor Road
Oxford, Miss 38655
(662)234-8718
• Two Swimming Pools
• Tennis Courts




Our Property Features Include:










Rate will change as of May 1st
Early Bird Special $865
Call for Appointment
Garbage Disposal
Ceiling Fan in Living Room
Over 1100 Square Feet Heated
Two Full Baths
Junior right-hander Tanner Bailey
FILE PHOTO (ALEX EDWARDS) | The Daily Mississippian
sports briefs
Ole Miss Legend Roland 
Dale Passes Away
JACKSON, Miss. – Ole Miss 
lost another of  its football leg-
ends Sunday with the passing of  
Roland H. Dale, 84, an outstand-
ing player with the Rebels who 
later became one of  Coach John 
Vaught’s top assistant coaches 
before enjoying a successful ca-
reer in athletics administration as 
Director of  Athletics at the Uni-
versity of  Southern Mississippi.
Arrangements are incomplete 
at this time.
Vote For Ole Miss To Be 
Featured On ESPN’s Col-
lege GameDay
Ole Miss fans can vote for their 
beloved campus to be the site of  
the 2012 College GameDay com-
mercial shoot as part of  ESPN’s 
Bring GameDay to Your Campus 
program. 
Voting began on Monday, April 
23 and goes through Wednesday, 
May 2 at 10:59 p.m. CT. Fans can 






Fans are allowed one vote per 
day.
four batters in his outing.
“I thought he was terrific,” Bi-
anco said of  Bailey’s outing. “He 
did what we thought he would do 
and what he’s done all year. He 
filled up the strike zone with his 
fastball and slider and even some 
changeups. He just keeps the hit-
ters off  balance and does a great 
job.”
Bailey said he felt great out on 
the mound.
“It felt great just to go out 
there, make pitches, get outs and 
go through a couple of  innings 
for these guys,” Bailey said. “It 
was coach Bianco’s decision (to 
take him out of  the game), and I 
respect it. I was just trying to go 
out and go as long as I could for 
him.”
Bianco said Bailey’s outing was 
cut short, so he can be ready to go 
for this weekend’s series at Missis-
sippi State.
“He was at about 60 pitches, and 
he had never thrown that many,” 
Bianco said. “If  we’re going to 
have a chance to have him on the 
weekend, that was enough.”
In the fifth, the Rebels got on 
the board with a two-out, bases 
loaded infield single by Mathis. A 
second runner crossed the plate 
on the same play on a throwing 
error by the Memphis’ senior 
third baseman Jacob Wilson.
The Tigers finally got their first 
runner aboard in the fifth on a 
throwing error by senior left-hand-
er Jon Andy Scott, and that was a 
sign of  things to come. Scott went 
1.2 innings giving up nothing. In 
the seventh, Memphis got their 
first hit of  the game off  of  sopho-
more right-hander Aaron Green-
wood, but the Tigers weren’t done 
there.
Memphis strung three singles 
together, two off  Greenwood and 
one of  junior left-hander Dylan 
Chavez to load the bases with no 
outs. Then, Chavez struck out two 
batters in a row before giving up 
a full-count single to senior first 
baseman T.J. Rich that tied the 
game at 2-2.
In the eighth, Wilson made up 
for his earlier error with a two-run 
home run to deep left field off  of  
Chavez to give the Tigers a 4-2 
lead that they would not relin-
quish.
Freshman right-hander Chris 
Ellis came in to pitch the last 0.2 
innings for the Rebels.
Ole Miss threatened in the ninth 
with back-to-back base hits from 
sophomore right fielder Preston 
Overbey and senior shortstop 
Blake Newalu to put runners on 
the corners with one out. Wil-
lis was lifted from the game after 
throwing 8.1 innings as he allowed 
two runs, one earned, on nine hits 
with a walk and three strikeouts.
Then, freshman center fielder 
Auston Bousfield hit a ball just 
foul down the right-field line be-
fore hitting into a game-ending 
double play on a great play by 
sophomore shortstop Ethan Gross 
on a ball hit up the middle.
BASEBALL, 
continued from page 12






If you require special assistance relating to a 
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at 
662-915-7266.
Jenna Strother
The defense is open to the public.
Ultrasonic Properties of 
Brain Tissue as a Means of 
Quantifying Brain Injury







If you require special assistance relating to a 
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at 
662-915-7266.
Camille Lesseig
The defense is open to the public.
Sí se puede… ¿leer? 
Assessing the Success of 
the Cuban and Nicaraguan 
Literacy Initiatives 




“Looking for help during move-out week? Looking to 
make some cash? Focus on exams, not moving out.”
Chris Brickell - 404-702-6238
Parker Mosley - 901-488-8578
www.campusbellhops.com Large 2-Topping $10 • Online Code:PS102T
See DEFENSE, PAGE 8
With the end of  spring practice, 
football beat writer Bennett Hipp 
breaks down next year’s Ole Miss 
football team position-by-position, 
starting with the defense. Tomorrow, 
he breaks down the offense. 
Defensive ends:
The story of  this spring at 
the end was sophomore C.J. 
Johnson who battled a hand 
injury and a concussion to 
put together a very productive 
spring. After shifting from line-
backer to defensive end as a 
freshman, Johnson showed he 
has the potential to be a force 
rushing the passer. That is big 
for a team like Ole Miss, who 
struggled mightily to generate 
a pass rush this past season. 
Juniors Cameron Whigham 
and Carlos Thompson both 
showed flashes of  their po-
tential during the spring but 
must become more consistent. 
Seniors Gerald Rivers and 
Chucky Mullins Award winner 
Jason Jones provide veteran 
depth. Freshman signee Chan-
ning Ward will also figure in 
the mix this fall.
Defensive tackles:
While Ole Miss lacks depth at 
some positions, defensive tack-
le isn’t one of  those spots. The 
issue at tackle is health, as Uri-
ah Grant and Byron Bennett 
both suffered injuries during 
the spring. Because of  that, se-
nior Gilbert Pena and redshirt 
freshman Woodrow Hamilton 
spent most of  the spring run-
ning with the ones. Sophomore 
Carlton Martin capped off  his 
spring with a pair of  sacks in 
the Grove Bowl.
Linebackers:
Defensive coordinator Dave 
Wommack brought his 4-2-5 
defensive formations with him 
to Oxford from Arkansas State, 
but says that the defense will 
also be able to play in 4-3, 3-4 
and 3-3-5 formations. During 
the spring, the Rebels rotated 
very liberally at the position, 
trying to find the best combi-
Spring practice 
review: defense
BY BENNETT HIPP 
jbhipp@olemiss.edu
AUSTIN MCAFEE | The Daily Mississippian
Junior defensive back Charles Sawyer
MEMPHIS, Tenn. – It took 
Memphis seven innings to get 
their first hit of  the game, but 
junior left-hander Michael Wills 
threw nearly a complete game to 
lead the Tigers (18-23) to a 4-2 
win over No. 18 Ole Miss (27-14) 
at AutoZone Park in Memphis on 
Tuesday night.
“It’s a tough one,” head coach 
Mike Bianco said. “You’ve got to 
credit Memphis. I thought they 
did a great job. You’ve got to play 
all nine. They played a lot better 
than we did in the last couple of  
innings. They were able to bunch 
some hits together and some obvi-
ously very clutch hits.
“We’ve got to figure out how to 
finish it. It’s disappointing to be 
that close. It’s too many chances 
to extend the lead, and you don’t. 
Then, you put yourself  in that 
situation, and you need a hero. 
They had a lot of  heroes there at 
the end. They made great pitch-
es and great at-bats, and we just 
didn’t do that.”
Ole Miss had a chance to get 
off  to an early start with back-to-
back, one-out singles from junior 
left fielder Tanner Mathis and 
junior second baseman Alex Yar-
brough, but they couldn’t push 
a run across. Yarbrough’s single 
extended his hitting streak to 20 
games, the sixth longest in school 
history.
Junior right-hander Tanner 
Bailey was lifted from the game 
after throwing 4.0 innings of  
perfect baseball due to a prede-
termined start. He also struck out 
See BASEBALL, PAGE 11
Rebels’ bullpen blows 2-0 
lead in loss to Memphis
BY DAVID COLLIER 
dlcollie@olemiss.edu
TYLER JACKSON | The Daily Mississippian
Junior left-hander Dylan Chavez takes the loss in relief allowing two runs on four hits with two strikeouts in 1.2 innings. Chavez gave up 
a two-run home run in the eighth to give Memphis a 4-2 lead.
